Follow-up imaging after laparoscopic heminephrectomy in children.
The radiological findings after laparoscopic heminephrectomy in children are not widely reported. To document the range of imaging appearances following laparoscopic heminephrectomy in children. We reviewed all imaging and all radiology reports performed on children in our institution who had undergone laparoscopic heminephrectomy over a 6-year period. Between 2001 and 2007, 35 patients (24 girls, 11 boys) had laparoscopic heminephrectomy. The mean age at surgery was 3.5 years. The sites of surgery comprised 12 right upper, 5 right lower, 18 left upper and 3 left lower heminephrectomies. These numbers included three patients who had bilateral procedures. The most consistent postoperative finding was an avascular cyst related to the site of surgery, seen after 23 of 38 procedures. Of these 23 cysts, 13 were simple and 10 were septated and/or contained echogenic debris. A cyst related to the site of laparoscopic heminephrectomy is a frequent postoperative occurrence but is not widely recognized for being simply this. Simple, anechoic, and septated appearances are possible. This cyst may be confusing to the radiologist and the clinician if they are not aware of the history of laparoscopic heminephrectomy and the technique that has been used. Whilst the exact aetiology of this cystic lesion is uncertain, all the patients in our series had a heminephrectomy performed with the use of an Endoloop (Ethicon, Somerville, NJ). No patients have required intervention to date.